
MASK INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
CIN No. : L65993GJ1992PLC036653 

Date: 04* July, 2020 

To, 

Listing Department, 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 

Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G 

Bandra- Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 

Mumbai- 400050 

REF: Script Code MASKINVEST 

B: NEW: PER A EMENT OF NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING T ELD ON 
11/07/2020 FOR APPROVING UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER 30/06/2020. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to enclose herewith a copy of Newspaper 

Advertisement published in "Financial Express" English Newspaper and Gujarati Newspaper 
on 4* July, 2020 for the Notice of Board Meeting to be held on Saturday, 11 July, 2020 to 

consider and approve, inter-alia, the Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter 30" June, 
2020. 

Kindly take the same on your record and oblige. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF 

For Mask Investments Limited / 

(Naresh Saboo) Qe 

Director 

   

    

Encl as above 

  

Regd. Office : 4/601 B, International Trade Centre, Majura Gate, Ring Road, Surat-395 002. Gujarat-India. 

Ph. : 2463261, 2463262, 2463263 FAX : +91 - 261 - 2463264 

E-mail : contact@maskinvestments.com, maskinvestmentitd@gmail.com Visit us : www.maskinvestments.com
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Morgan Stanley, BofA lead World’s fifth-largest Maharashtra sugar mills pay 
reserves buffer gives 980/ FRP dues to farmers deal making with nearly 

50% market share in H1 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, July 3 

WALL STREET MAJORS Mor- 
ganStanleyand Bank of Amer- 
ica jumped many places to 
lead the investment bankers 
league table in value terms 
during the first half of the 

year, while in terms of volume, 
EY retains the top slot closing 
as many as 22 transactions, 
according toa report. 
These two playersaccounted 

fornearlyhalfof the close to $44 
billion of mergers and acquisi- 

tions completed during the first 
six months of the calendar) 
while in terms of volume their 
share is very low, completing 
just 11 of the 72 deals during 

the reporting period. 
According the numbers col- 

lated by Merger Market, Mor 
gan Stanley leads the league 
table completing deals worth 
$13.53 billion, which also 
makes the American invest- 
mentbankerthesecond largest 
interms of volume as wellwith 
nine completed deals during 
the reporting period. Bank of 
‘America has closed just two big 
deals valued at $6.66 billion, 
but is the second largest in 

tothe 
report, adding in terms of vol- 
ume, this Wall Street major is 
ranked ata low 11. 

The report says the top 15 i- 

worth $43.81 billion across 72 

transactions during the report- 
ing period. 

‘Among the domestic i- 
bankers, RBSA Advisors leads 
the league table with $4.6 bil- 
lionacross seven deals, which 

also makesit the third largest 
deal maker, and JM Financial 
with $1.7 billion across seven 

t deal 

makeramong the top 15.Arp- 
wood Capital is at number 
seven with $1.5 billion across 
three 

For Arpwood, this is the 
maiden entry into the big boys’ 
club. At is EY clos- 
ingas many as 22 deals involv- 
ing $5.08 billion, the 

  

largest deal maker in terms of 
volume, followed by Deloitte 
which has completed three 

deals worth $3.3 billion. 
At the fifth slot is SBI Caps 

closing three rth $2.9 
billion, followed by Nomura 
Holdings with $1.7 billion 

across two deals,andIDSBICap- 
ital Markets with $1.3 billion 

Othersamong the top 15are 
Alvarex& Marsal ($745 million 
across two deals), JP Morgan 

Citi ($434 million across three 
deals), Oaklins ($150 million 

Capital ($92 million across 

Mutual fund industry’s AUM 
falls 8% to ¥25L cr in June gtr 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, July 3 

MUTUALFUNDS' ASSET base 
dropped 8% to nearly %25 
lakh crore in the quarter 
ended June 30, mainly due to 
outflow pressure in equity 
and debt categories. 

Average asset under man- 
agement (AAUM) of the 
industry, comprising 45 play- 
ers, stood at %24.82 lakh 
crore in April-June quarter 
2020 as compared to 27 
lakh crore in the preceding 
quarter, according to a data 

  

were triggered by debt events 
such as the Franklin Temple- 
ton issue, profit booking on 

largest fund house in the 
country during the June 

quarter 2020.Although,aver- 
age AUM of the fund house 
plunged from %3,73,536 
crore reported in the preced- 
ing quarter. 

HDFC MF, which is at the 

second position, have seen a 
drop in its asset base to 
%3,56,183 crore during the 
quarter under review from 
23,69,783 crore in March 
quarter. This is followed by 
ICICI Prudential MF at the 
third rank with an average 
AUM of %3,46,163 crore in 

India comfort space 
ANIRBAN NAG 
Mumbai, July 3 

INDIA HAS ACCUMULATED 

the world’s fifth-largest for- 
eign exchange reserves at 
more than $500 billion, mak- 

brightspotinanother- 

  

bya rare current-account sur- 
plusin the firstquarter,a return 
of inflows into the local stock 
market and foreign direct 
investment, including into a 

unitof Reliance Industries. That 
allowed thecentralbank tomop 
upcloseto $25 billion in foreign 

exchange toaddtoitsreservesin 
the quarter through June, 
according to analysts such as 
Anubhuti Sahay, chief India 
economist at Standard Char- 

tered.Astrongreserve bufferisa 

Booming reserves 
India's over $500 bn FX pile 
is the world's fith-largest 
($billion) 0 2,000 

sopan 
switzertand I 

Russian 
Federation 

india 
Note: Reser for 

the rth Tato for Hay 

4,000 

   

“PX reserves are more than 
sufficient on the adequacy 
metrics,’ said Samiran 
Chakraborty, chief India econ- 
omistat Citigroup in Mumbai, 

nating that the last five-year 

NANDA KASABE 
Pune, July 3 

SUGAR MILLS IN Maharash- 
tra have paid 98% of the fair 
and remunerative price (FRP) 
dues to farmers forthe crush- 
ing season of 2019-20. 

Mills made FRP payments 
of 213,425.85 crore to farm- 
ers while dues of 209.15 

croreare pending this season. 
Data released by the Sugar 
Commissionerate reveals 
that 144 sugar mills crushed 
nearly 550.13 tonne of cane 

to produce 616.79 lakh quin- 
tal of sugar. Mills had to pay 

213,635 crore as FRP dues,of 
which they have cleared 98% 
by june 30. 

Around 118 sugar mills 
have paid 100% FRP while 
only 26 still owe dues to 
farmers. Some 16 mills have 
cleared 80-99% dues to   volatil 

ity, and gives foreign investors 
and credit rating companies an 

ment can meet its debt obliga 
tions despitea deteriorating fis- 
cal outlook and the economy's 
first likely contraction in more 

The level of reserves is 
enough to cover 13 months of 
imports and is equivalent to 
nearly a fifth of the country’s 
gross domesticproduct It’salso 
the fifth-largest in the world 

after China, Japan, 
and Russia, according to the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Irdai examining feasibility of insurers 

‘Short-term debt would be 
around 20% of FX reserves, 

andeven| flow: 
have likely dropped to below 
80% of reserves,’ he said. 

India’s trade gap nar- 
rowed to a 13-year low in 
May, as imports declined 
faster than exports. While the 

for dollars to fund purchases 
for now, it does highlight a 
worrying trend — that 
demand in the economy hs 
beenhit 
world’s strictest aie 
lockdowns. —BLOOMBERG 

id 8 factories have 

nade 60-79% FRP payments 
to farmers while 2 mills have 
paid less than 60% FRP 

to farmers. 
Compared to 74 factories 

that were slapped with Rev- 
enue Recovery Code (RRC) 
notices last season, not a sin- 
gle mill has received any 

erate this season. 

Last year, 195 mills had 
crushed some 952.11 lakh 
tonne of cane and had paid 
222,137.15 crore in FRP dues 

to farmers. 

The government fixes FRP 

for every season well in 
advance, which is a bench- 
mark price below which no 
sugar mill can purchase cane 
from farmers. 

FRPisalso linked toa basic 
recovery rate, with a premium 

payable to farmers depending 
on the sugar recoveries 
from cane. 

‘Sugar recoveries in west- 
ern Maharashtra mills are 
usually between 11-13%. 
Maharashtra’s net cane area 
has gone up by about 43% in 
2020-21,which smainiydue 

38, followed by normal 
rainfall from January to 
March 2020. 

‘As against the net cane 
area of 7.76 lakh hectare in 
2019-20, theareais expected 
to increase to 11.12 lakh 

  

  

hectare in 2020-21. 

Maharashtra expects a 
higher cane area in 2020- 
21.Maharashtra’s net cane 

area has gone up by about 
43% in 2020-21 sugar sea- 
son which is mainly due to 
above normal SW and NE 
monsoon in 2019, followed 

by normal rainfall from Janu- 
ary to March 2020,according 

to data released by the Indian 
Sugar Mills Association 
(Isma). 

As against the net cane 
area of 7.76 lakh hectare in 
2019-20, it is expected to 

increase to 11.12 lakh 

hectare in 2020-21. 
During the current 2019- 

20 sugar season, around 0.5 
lakh hectare cane area was 
completely lost due to floods 
in July- August 2019. 

offering surety bonds for road contracts 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, July 3 

  

REGULATOR IRDAI HAS decided to 

surety bonds by insurance companies 
for road contracts in the country. 

In the wake of the Covid-19 pan- 
demic and its subsequent economic 
impact on liquidity and cash-flows in 
the Indian banking sector, the min- 
istry of road transport and highways 
(MoRTH) had requested the regula- 
tor to examine possible offering of 
surety bonds by the general insur- 
ance companies. 

Now, the Insurance Regulatory 
and Development Authority of India 
(irdai) has set up a nine-member 
working group to study the legal 

    

and private insurance companies and 
Irdai, the sectoral regulator said ina 
‘ircul: circular. 

Currently, surety bond for con- 

ance companies in the Indian mar- 
ket. The bonds guarantee 
satisfactory completion of a project 
by a contractor and providing per- 
formance security to various govern 
ment agencies. 

‘The insurance legal/regulatory 
framework does not permit under- 
writing of bonds that guarantee per- 
formance and bid securities as they 
are financial instruments and not 
conventional insurance products. 

Hitherto, the banks have been 
issuing bank guarantees to contrac- 
tors 

  

      

  

SUZLON ENERGY LIMITED 
[cin: LantooGi199se1c025847) 

sion’ 5, Shri Society 

  

NoTice 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Regulation 29 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
that a meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company will be held 
on Monday, 6" July 2020 to, inter alia, 
consider and approve the Audited 
Financial Results of the Company on 
Standalone and Consolidated basis 
for the quarter and financial year 
ended on 31" March 2020, 

For Sution Energy United 
/ di 

Gectaniat $vaidya,   3° july 2020 
Pure company Secretary     

have been floated through 
For details, please 

hydraulic excavator with standard boom & arr 
ice supervision contract with Cost 

by Association of Mutual rally led to equity inflows. June quarter.Ithadanaverage framework and suitability of the _ forful 
Funds in India (Amfi). "Besides, lower invest- AUM of €3,50,743.5 crorein Indian insurance industry or any _ filling 

The asset base of the ment,witheconomicuncer- March quarter. other sector to offer such bonds. con 
industrywas €25.5lakh crore tainty threatening jobs and _—Aditya Birla Sunlife MF, _ Headed by Srinivasan, Director, _ tract 
inthesame periodayearago. leading to pay cuts, could be _thefourthlargestfundhouse, National Insurance Academy, the secu- 

The industry registered the reason fordeclineinthe has seen its average AUM groupcomprisesmembersfrom public _rity. list of Tenders 
thedeclineof 8%onquarter- assets base, moreover, fresh decreasing Portal for 
on-quarter basis as net inflows were also relatively to %2,14,592 inflows havereducedacmoss’ weakVidyaBalizco-founder coose fom Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Limited 
most of the asset and cate- _ of Primeinvestor.in, said. %2,47,522 ds 
ories in mutual fund All the top five fund crore. j ieoncemnCorigenchnS (Oe: 08202) 

Fhemes, said Orakeshwar houses, SBI ME, HDFC MF, Nippon pecmamcanoea Seen eta Commenises 
Singh,whoishead RankMFat ICICI Prudential MF, Aditya India MF, at x 28.2020, Name Soe Dada Fight Cnr Capron of da 
Samco Securities. Birla Sunlife MFand Nippon fifth —posi-| |<" tert eae tae ae 

"In spite of a 24% climb India MF have witnessed tion,average  |extendes upto 1801 2020 by 1500hr" Tesi’ ore noise et he DFCCIe 
back in the Nifty forthe June decline in their respective AUM fell to, }¥st ee aa 
quarter, fund's struggled to average AUMs. %1,80,061 
growAUMonaccountofout- With an asset base of crore from == with 
flowpressurebothindebtand %3,64,363 crore, SBI Mutual %2,04,884. gre: ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limit 
equity. While debt outflows Fund continue to be the crore. Sszaisim Corporate Identity Number: U99999DL1999PL0054195 oe E Biren money 

Gold bond issue price 
fixed at 4,852/gram 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, July 3 

THE ISSUE PRICE for the sovereign 
gold bond has been fixed at 4,852 

per gram of gold, the Reserve Bank of 
India said ina statement on Friday. 

The Sovereign Gold Bond Scheme 
2020-21 Series IV will be opened for 
subscription for the period between 
July 6 and july 10. 

The central bank in April had 
announced that the government will 
issue Sovereign Gold Bonds (SGBs) 
in six tranches beginning April 20 
till September. 

Sovereign Gold Bond 2020-21 will 
beissued by the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) on behalf of the Government 

of India. 
"The nominal value of the bond 

based on the simple average closing 
price (published by the India Bullion 
and Jewellers Association) for gold of 

— 
SOVEREIGN 

— 

Vo» 
st 

from June 8-12,was 4,677 pergram 
of gold. 

The bonds are denominated in 
multiples of grams of gold with a 
basic unit of 1 gram, and the tenor of 
the SGB will be eight years with exit 

option after fifth year to be exercised 
on the interest payment dates. 

To increase awareness about Mutual Funds, we regularly conduct 
Investor Awareness sessions across the country. Schedule for 
upcoming “Chat Show” webinar is as below: 

Date Time For Registration 
5° July, | 4:00PM 
2020 to 6:00 PM Hs ZAGER,   
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

read all scheme related documents carefully.       

MASK INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
CIN : L65993G1992PLC036853 

Regs. office: 6th Floor, A-80178, International Trade Centre, Majura Gate, 
Road, Surat 395 002. (Gujarat) INDIA 

Phone: +91-261-246326'1, 2463262, 2463263, Fax: +91-261-2463264 
Email contactigmaskinvestments.com sskinvestments.com 

tipper attachment which isto be ited 
17/07/2020 - 17:00 brs. 

& 60T Dumpers on 
17/07/2020 - 17:00hrs. 

- Procurement of Lab test kits on RC basis for a period of 
47-00 hrs. 

parts for ‘8 period 

  

  

4 NELCAST 
CIN : L27109AP1982PLC00351: 

Regd. Office: 34, Industrial Estate, Gudur - 524 101. Tel : 08624 - 251266, 
J with 47 of SEBI (Listing Fax : 08624 - 252066. Website : wvrw.nelcast.com Email: nel 

mage tae ne Seas NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
eaten 0 currant | [Notes herby gen pursuant othe provsins of Secon 124 of te 
  

‘and.on the website ofthe Stock exchanges! 8. www nsaindia com 
For MASK INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Place : SURAT 

Hero MotoCorp Limited 
Rog. Office: The Grand Plaza, Plot No.2, Nelson Mandela Road, 

Peer eet) 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR ISSUE OF DUPLICATE SHARE CERTIFICATES 
isan oe sneer ned ein Merah of fos Con at 

patonty ‘pccmantng, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as 
‘amended (‘Rules’), the Company is required to transfer all equity shares 
in respect of which the dividend has not been paid or claimed for 7 
consecutive years or more and also the Unclaimed IPO Shares to 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Account established by 
the Central Government. 
In terms of the aforesaid Rules, the Company has communicated 
individually to the concemed shareholders to the registered address, 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Account under the said 
Rules for taking appropriate action(s). 
The Company has uploaded full details of such shareholders and shares 
due for transfer to IEPF Account on its website at www.nelcast.com 
  (Com 

ae grea hereunder   
  

  

  

  ‘Account     

  

    

  

999 purity of the last three working The bondsare restricted forsale to received and| | sh IEPF Authority after 
days of the week preceding the sub- resident individuals, Hindu Undi- 
scription to %4,852 ‘trusts univer | ss In case the Company does not receive any communication from the 

per gram of gold," the RBI said. we and charitable institutions. ae 7 = 7 ‘ concemed shareholders by 25° August 2020 or such other date as may 
It further said the government, in The minimum permissible invest- | FuleN® Shareholders) Face Semneyne tee: “et | eof | be extended, the Company shall, with a view to complying with the 

consultation with the RBI, has mentwill be 1 gram of gold and the oon 
decided to offera discount of %50 per maximum limitof: ion shall pars {fs.2/: [ee ee 512750 | 620 is me per procaine spain lon 
gram less than the nominal value tobe 4 kg for 4 kg for HUF RIO] SEMBLETIOLENS 1 TENS | 28: d the 
those investors applying onlineand and 20 kgfortrustsand similarenti-. | A peon having obectons to he sue of dpicate She Caren, Rules, they may contact the Company's Share Transfer Agent vie 
the payment against the ties per in weiting, Mis.Big Share Services Private Limited (Unit: Nelcast Limited) 1" Floor, 
ismade through digital mode. th gold hy). through | |‘? "Secretarial Department’ at its Registered Office or send an email at} | Bharat Tin Works Building, Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road, Marol, 

"Forsuch investors, the issue price 
of gold bond will be €4,802 per gram 

of gold," the central bank said. 
The issue price for the bonds, 

which were open for subscription 

financialexp.epapr. in 

  

banks (except small finance banks 
and payment banks), Stock Holding 
Corporation of India, designated post 
offices, and recognised stock 
exchanges (NSE and BSE).   this Notice. in the meanwhile, members of the ese are hereby cautioned against 

dealinginthe above mentioned Share Certificates 

100 059, Tel: +91-22-62638200, Fax: +91-22- 
investor@bigshareonline.com Website: 

‘Andheri (East), Mumb: 
62638299 Email: 

  

      For NELCAST LTD, 
Sa/- 

Place : New Dethi Neerja Sharma | Place : Gudur (S.K. SIVAKUMAR) 
Date : 03.07.2020 ‘Company Secretary & Chief Compliance Officer} | Date : 3rd July. 2020 Company Secretary 

      

W 
\LCHAND PEOPLEFIRST LIMITED 

CIN: L74140MH11920PL.CO00791 

Ballard Estate, Mum= 

shall end on Tuesday, 28” July, 

Date: 04" July, 2020 
For more information please vist 
eww walchandpeoplefist.com 

selndia.com 

@ ® @ Ahmedabad
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WMAwS wisodl aa sled 28a aia 2% sala wuoda ema sl as 8, aa 
add Red, a.s wa aiestlas ele yeurael ailurlZo wear wud 3a aad wou ed. 

fasylralas Ald2 od aw yaid ela 
Reyna (Aad) we aatel d. aauaBar sel 2 sat: BOK 

  

  

eugad3, dauadsean walla isl aad 

Arrusil 1A aSer eared will Aa |] gorda’ Reta Gonpor Sona) Moral 0 Ot: Ema Hacc tarot ai 
seetile2 Ani dlssiGa re:oodleld s:soaa 
a i 7 TU e anu 
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Qa. wg aaa ow Fa YX are Sees Resa SS 

San ce i ual Last date for suomission of RFP 25.07.2020 by 3:00 PM. Detals avaliable on 
saul od 3, meldd So Aezi vail UG Eeane || Bank's Corporate Website: wwmbankofindia.co.in under “Tender” Section 
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(O.P. JINDAL GROUP COMPANY) 
Registered Office: Pipe Nagar, Village- Sukeli, N.H.17, B.K.G. Road, 

Taluka-Roha, Distt. Raigad-402126, Maharashtra; CIN: L27201MH1983PLC233813 
Tel.: 02194-23851; E-mail: secretarial@jindaldrilling.in; Website : www,jindal.com 

NOTICE 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO 

INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND 

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 ("the 
Rules"), as amended from time to time, notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 
The Rules, inter-alia, provide for transfer of all shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or 
claimed by the shareholders for seven consecutive years to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) set up by the Central Government. Accordingly, the Company has sent individual communication 
to those shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF under the said Rules at their 
latest available address. The Company has also uploaded the details of such shareholders and shares 
due for transfer to IEPF on its website at www.jindal.com Shareholders are requested to check the details 
of shares liable to be transferred to IEPF. 
Further, Shareholders are requested to note that in case the dividend(s) are not claimed by 45th 
October, 2020, those equity share(s) in respect of which the dividend(s) remain unpaid/unclaimed, 
shall be transferred to IEPF without any further notice to the shareholders and no claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of the equity share(s) so transferred. 
Shareholders may also note that both the unpaid/unclaimed dividend and the shares transferred to IEPF, 
including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure prescribed under the Rules, 
Where shares are held in physical form, the Company will issue duplicate share certificate(s) and 
transfer the said shares to IEPF. Upon issue of such duplicate share certificate(s), the original share 
certificate(s) will automaticaly stand cancelled. Where shares are held in demat form, the Company wil 

give the form of I to transfer 

the said shares to the demat account ofthe IEPF muthoriy. 
The Shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the Company on its website should be 
regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s) by the 
Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF pursuant to the Rules. 
For any Clarification onthe matter, please contact the Company at the Corporate office at Plot No. 30, 

44, Gurugram — 122 003 or email at in or the Company's 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent at Alankit Assignments Limited (Unit — SINDAL DRILLING AND 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED), Alankit Height, 1- E/ 13, Jhandewalan Extension, New Delhi - 110055 

For JINDAL DRILLING & INDUSTRIES LTD. 

   

  

  

Gurugram 
3rd July, 2020   

a wl AWead iy   
wii aad. led 
Rouvias ad uBa deat 
ala su aaa aed 
Reuse $A del azaai 
aad $28. m1 war vel 
Suet sadl Lael aeaai 
ama aa &, vad ddd ga 
Yet Bouvet WUGHL 242 
AAlet 28.8. ald $2atell eel 
2 oud ad d Burl ay 
wugai asiisiad dal 
wdd a3 d. 

  
SUZLON ENERGY LIMITED 
{clv: Lao100611995°1.c025447] 

Regd. fice: “Suzlon, 5, Shrimal Society, 
‘Neat Sha Krishna Compiex, Navrangpura, 
Anmedabad-380009; Tel+91,79,6604 5000, 

  

email id: investors@suzlon.com 

NoTICE 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Regulation 29 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held 
‘on Monday, 6 July 2020 to, inter alia, 
consider and approve the Audited 
Financial Results of the Company on 
Standalone and Consolidated basis 
for the quarter and financial year 
ended on 31* March 2020. 

For Suzion Energy Limited 

Genera sid 
ympany Secretary.       3 July 2020 

Pune 

INDAL seabictres 
DF, yIngatonove Company Secretary 

(DP. JINDAL GROUP COMPANY) 
Registered Office.: Pipe Nagar, Village - Sukeli, N. hh 17, BK.G. Road, 

Taluka-Roha, Distt. Raigad - 402126, Maharashtra; CIN: L99999MH1988PL.C080545 
Tel.: 02194-23851; E-mail: secretarial@mahaseam.com; Website: www.jindal.com 

NOTICE 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO 

INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND 
This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 ("the 
Rules"), as amended from time to time, notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 
The Rules, inter-alia, provide for transfer of all shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or 
claimed by the shareholders for seven consecutive years to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) set up by the Central Government. Accordingly, the Company has sent individual 

     

    Add 3 
AddendumConigendum 12 fons ef Request. of Exe 

Nos HOENWCOMMS (TMMG)//2020-019 GOMINC-TIDFCC. dated 
11.05.2020, Nemo of Proee Dedicated Fraght Conor Corporation of India Lid 
Assignment Tie: Development. Isiaton, Commissioning and Operation of 
Narionance Manogomart Syston for DFCCIL “Last date of submission of EOI is 
lextended upto 15.07.2020 by 15.00hrs." Tondorers are advisod to vist the DFCCIL 

  

       lon DECCIL wet 

  

www. dfecl.com oni 

    

  

      

  

      
    
    

  

   
MASK INVESTMENTS ui 

Lss992G1982PL.C028653 
eg ofc: 6a Fines AGO nal Trade Cente, Majura Gate, 

R rat 395002, (Gara) NDIA 
Phone: +91-261-2463261, 2463262, 2463263, Fax: +1-261-2463264 

Email : contactimaskenvestments.com Website: www.maskinvestments,com 
jOTICE 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 47 of SEB! (Listing 
Obiigations ané Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the company will be held an Saturday, 11th July, 2020 at 
registered otfoe of the company, inter ila, to consider and approve Un-auditod 
Financial Results of the company tor tha first quarter ended on 30m June, 2020. This 
information is aso available: moany’s wevsite wwe maskinvestments com 

‘and on tne website of the Stock exchanges i. warw:nsaindia.c 
For MASK INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

    

ZWD) waniot sractioelaa aldela Cries 
2y.viglet YoR-3, atSe-3, yell GIdSlE a1, vile omens, oprerae-a¥ 

Ph.: 079-40507000, 27541989 CIN: L55910GJ1992PLC018623 
finance@armanindia.com, Web: www.armanindia.com 

rE] 
(disual Aeeleselej canct eleat 412) 

Sie wideal soucar gi2i at) s21da wal A, 2o2oon BMmMIee UU cioiz 
20/2020 wieqaaA, uch aiftis aaia(a), ehiRau(2d) B1e Hoe 
aiden / cio get Sass wna giei Medlese AF PHo dda 
eee Suoh/SUHsedionii ilar B Ave »saad. g Neares 6) 
BEN Arion S-ATe ViZzI leit Gis WsiGee Mic) ofltue oe Avda BAe 
dai ot eicohii aon BUGi22) ulERree(z) 21 ofleat Reid) 2a 
Bisse eagaii emiari wida dal on zeohi such 2Fregie va Ve 
Bloig2 Dever (wil2dkd) A. ofowle akiella widd2 els, w-coz, 

anya stud, sais ones elec uid, ail sor a al. y. As, 
MHEIdIE-3co00e. (Shel: oge-xooewasu, J-Ida 
bssahd@bigshareonline.com uz aus 52) a3 8. 

weit Srictiodlaa alee Kals acil, 
26l/- 

       

  

didur 03.00.2020 
vids ua 

    
  

  

  

(Asubsiciary of Larsen & Toubro Limited) 
CIN: L72900MH2012PLC232169 

Regd. Ofc: LAT Howe, NM. Mary, Bard Eso, Muri -400 00. 
1 22) 6752 5656; to ae 22) 6752 

t u    Es ra 
ane 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company will be held on Thursday, July 16, 2020 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the unaudited financial 

statements (standalone & consolidated) for the quarter ended 
June 30, 2020. 

Tis intimation is alo available on the website of the Company, at 
www.LTTS.com and also on the website of the Stock exchan 
where the shares of the Company are listed at www.bseindia.com na 

www. m. 

For L&T TECHNOLOGY SERVICES LIMITED 

KAPIL BHALLA 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
Membership No. F3485 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : July 3, 2020 

b ae (Adee Adigjo1 Slasez) 
(Naresh Saboo) (DIN: 02482747) 

i ITED a 
@ Lar Technology Services CIN: ED eset 

. 2 34, i , Gudur - 524 " 
L&T TECHNOLOGY SERVICES LIMITED | | rar:22i21-22060'webste: wsceascom Emaltndleast@nccas com 

  

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 124 of the 
Companies Act, 2013, read with Investor Education and Protection Fund 
Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as 
amended (‘Rules’), the Company is required to transfer all equity shares 
in respect of which the dividend has not been paid or claimed for 7 
consecutive years or more and also the Unclaimed IPO Shares to 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Account established by 
the Central Government. 
In terms of the aforesaid Rules, the Company has communicated 
individually to the concerned shareholders to the registered address, 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Account under the said 
Rules for taking appropriate action(s). 
‘The Company has uploaded full details of such shareholders and shares 
due for transfer to IEPF Account on its website at www.nelcast.com 
placed under Investors Information. The shareholders may note that such 
shares transferred to IEPF can be claimed back from IEPF Authority after 
following the procedures prescribed in the Rules. 
In case the Company does not receive any communication from the 
concerned shareholders by 25" August 2020 or such other date as may 
be extended, the Company shal tol a view to complying with the 

  

TOURISM FINANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED 
(CIN L65910DL1989PLC034812) 

Regd. Office: 4” Floor, Tower 1, NBCC Plaza, Sector-V, Pushp Vihar, 
Ce eee ee ee Ua 

Email: complianceofficer@tfciltd.com, Website: www.tfciltd.com 

Results of Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) 
The EGM of the Company was held on Friday, July 3, 2020 through 
Video Conferencing (VC)/other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) and the 

  

  

  

      

as Snes caeueoniitaraice 
Incase the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter and the 
Rules, they may contact the Company's Share Transfer Agent viz. 
M/s Big Share Services Private Limited (Unit: Nelcast Limited) 1* Floor, 
Bharat Tin Works Building, Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road, Marol, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059. Tel: +91-22-62638200, Fax: +91-22- 
62638299 Email: investor@bigshareonline.com Website: 
www.bigshareonline.com. For NELCAST LTD.     

   

  

  

  

  

The detailed Results as per the SEB! (LODR) Regulations 2015 has 
already been provided to the Stock Exchanges viz. BSE and NSE. 
The results are also uploaded on the website of the Company at 
wwwtfciltd.com as per the Companies Act, 2013. 

For Tourism Finance Corporation of India Limited 
sdl- 

Authorised Signatory   
  

to those shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF under the said Rules at their 
latest available address. The Company has also uploaded the details of such shareholders and shares 
due for transfer to IEPF on its website at www.jindal.com Shareholders are requested to check the details 
of shares liable to be transferred to IEPF. 
Further, Shareholders are requested to note that in case the dividend(s) are not claimed by 15th 
October, 2020, those equity share(s) in respect of which th 
shall be transferred to IEPF without any further notice to the shareholders and no claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of the equity share(s) so transferred. 
Shareholders may also note that both the unpaid/unclaimed dividend and the shares transferred to IEPF, 
including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure prescribed under the Rules. 
Where shares are held in physical form, the Company will issue duplicate share certificate(s) and 
transfer the said shares to IEPF. Upon issue of such duplicate share certificate(s), the original share 
certificate(s) will automatically stand cancelled. Where shares are held in demat form, the Company wil 
give app of to transfer 
the said shares to the demat account of the IEPF ‘authori 
The Shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the Company on its website should be 
regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s) by the 
Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF pursuant to the Rules. 
For any Clarification on the matter, please contact the Company at the Corporate office at Plot No. 
30, Institutional Sector - 44, Gurugram ~ 122 003 or email at 

  

  

ae Cadila oxmenshif bcheeruees 
Regd. Otfice: Zydus Corporate Park, Scheme No. 63, sep. thonates eran oes, 

or Ganiag, ‘Sarkha|- Gandhinagar Hghwey, 
ecg. 31787 a0, 1790 

‘com: Email: investor grievance 8 zyduscadia com 

Notice for attention of shareholders of Cadila Healthcare Limited 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and Securiies and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI" have permitted isted companies, in view of the prevailing COVID-19 pandemic 
Situation, to send during the calendar year 2020 via e-mail the Notice of Annual General 
‘Meeting ("AGM") and the Annual Report to shareholders whose e-mail IDs are registered 
inthe Companys record 
In order to receive the Annual Report, Notice of AGM and other communications in 
electronic form, we request our shareholders to register / update their e-mail address 
‘and mobile number with their Depository Participani(s) in respect of shares held in 

electronic form and for shares held in physical form, shareholders can communicate with 
Link Intime India Private Limited, the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (“RTA”) of the 
‘Company, at 506 to 508, Amamath Business Centre-1, Besides Gala Business Centre, 
Off C G Road, Elisbridge, Ahmedabad-380006, email ID ahmedabad @linkintime.co.in 

CADILA HEALTHCARE LIMITED 
(CIN Latza0G.199sPL.c025676) 

Webste: wi 

results of e-votingis provided as under: Ba ee noe ee Sonny 
Item no. and Matter Total | Total | Total 

No. of] No.of | No. of Voiss| Voice | Voice | | a@a) wizulet Srelotiodlaa aleia alas 
Cast Pies oa casts zy.wigler Yor-3, wSI-3, Yoll Eidsld aa, vis wnsnidls, vArEKUE-aw 

Reoaticn’ — Ph.: 079-40507000, 27541989 CIN: L559106J1992PLCO18623 
.ce@armanindia.com, Website: www.armanindia.com 

1. Re-classification of Redkite] 66 | 32853080 | 281 
Capital Private Limited from CAC 
"Promoter’ category to ‘Public’ (dedeee Daye Ha sddsetet gs ode) 
categor as “ey Hizdg)ou viiarai Suclon SSAA) dell Beored) 

Suef e112) 2oazell Sem aau(E) Auer Shifdz wel since gel erenade 
dedeez waeyseiet Waser Fs wieddla) (~AsiGed)o1, Be, 
lets 24 (BSS) Frei, 209g (rem) & erica sie wisel vonaer 
Gi2t rented 8 def Aria wad wT Na ad S2arii wid d. 
“= ee woud Ad) Maia s2a 8 3 F dUA ee] Blases zictct 

del agy al 12 asada ote eet! 1 EMI S3q oral det PPL 
Ba Serre) dodzez Vrysaiet iol W2saiot $s wealD”d?mi s2arai 
wad), Vial APA NIRS) Bel Bases ysaida ote vieiai Eid) 
Ema S24 ote def rid Sucfef Aoweide www.armanindia.com ue 
airuanii wide 8. deGueia Such get aalSi1a 20 vad gai net 
sani vida d. 

Ia orf) aera! Eid Eria S2a ote Aen Sises of 1c) seca m2 
aria anil DUS avi aor! ends1z, 2020 yi Suchet 
BWWAIZ VA Mz geese Aeroe Aaal oMoidle afdeler wi.U. ee, 
dean] a-coz, aye ShUdai, Salas Nes Seca! ouggal, aMEle1 SCs 
Rael and, al.y.2ls, wielaie-scoooe. slot: Seen, J- 
Ada bssahd@bigshareonline.com uz aus sa a3 
qui 52 olla Qe 3 de S2da reel vieseie Se gdigz dz 
walASe Jey sear m2 aloa srlaid) sz viel euzone vied De 
ade FF aie ani Veen2s) on A eflenaa B A zEonac 
ivi) 210) ani Jaq 52a sche le ale Jedzee aerySaier wed 
Masai ss aaa Sluld2 Asalet gizt aidla s2anai wie). 

zoieha dzeuzs) cia ad 8, wid) Jd Xe Szered) ae one de 
widdars wel RAeD ude Bises wideti Mee! ele) $8 25 B Fof 
uifScll www.iepf.gov.in uz Guace 8. 

DizHiat GRiotioelaa alee nas adil, 
zél/- ‘orto the Company at investor grievance@zyduscadila.com. ardlur: 03.00.2020 nids wa The Company has also enabled a process with the RTA, for the limited purpose a0: oneIa6 (eAddee Agi: $3822) 

Annual Re N A Flot Wo, of registering contact details for eating the Annual Report and Notice of cu, (DIN: 02482747) 
  Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent at Alankit Limited (Unit -   
    SEAMLESS LIMITED), Alankit Height, 1- / 13, Jnandewalan Extension, New Delhi - 110055. 
For MAHARASHTRA SEAMLESS LIMITED   Sdi- 

Gurugram JIN AL Yadvinder Goyal 
3rd July, 2020 oF NDA VP. & Company Secretary   
  

THE INDIAN WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY LIMITED 

Email id: iwpho@iwpkatha.co.in, Website: www.iwpkatha.com, Phone: 82320 23820 Fax: 033 - 22426799 
‘STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 

CIN: L20101WB1919PLC003557 
Regd Office: 9, Brabourne Road, Kolkata - 700 001 

  
  

  
  
  

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) 
eaters ‘STANADLONE CONSOLIDATED 

(Quarter Ended ‘Year Ended yarter Ended Year Ended 
34.03.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.082019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.02.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.12.2019 [31.03.2019 | 31.03.2020 [31.03.2019 
‘Austed | Unaudies | Audied | Aucted | Audited [Audited | Unaudited | Audted | Audited | Audited 

Total Income From Operation 4,556.38 | 5,148.45 | 5,086.96 | 19,491.15 | 20,159.40] 4,556.38] 5,148.45] 5,086.96] 19,491.15] 20,159.40] 
Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 
andlor Extraordinary item) 80.46] 328.70] 604.36] 1,047.64] 2,563.28] 12.60] 343.96] 577.19] 981.05] 2,472.68 
Net Profit for the period before tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 80.46] 328.70] 604.36] 1,047.64] 2.56328] 1260] 343.96] 577.19] 981.05] 2,472.68 
Net Profit for the period after tax 
(ater Exceptional and/or Extraordinary iterns#) 1762] 250.13] 391.83] 758.98] 1,784.40) (60.24)| 265.99] 364.66] 692.99] 1,693.80] 
Total Comprehensive income for the period 
ECermering Pref ff peice ta an 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (9.10)| 248.63] 384.87] 727.71] 1,778.89] (89.90)| 263.89] 357.70] 648.18) 1,585.62] 
Equity Share Capital 1,279.75| 1,279.75 | 1,279.78] 1,279.75] 1,279.75] 1,279.75] 1,279.75] 1,279.75] 1,279.75| 1,279.75 
Resorves excluding Revaluation reserve - }34,178.90 | 23,651.07 -| 33,759.40] 33,311.10 
Eamings per share(Basis & Diluted) 
(Face value Rs. 2/- per share) 03] 0.39 061 119] _279| (0.08)| oat} _ 0.871 1.08] _265|                       

July 03, 2020 

‘Annual General Meoti 

Mis Agro and Spice Trading Pte Ltd, Sit 
to the mandatory requirements with effec 

1) The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 

2) For the Financial Year the Board of Directors has recommended a dividend @ 5 % (Rs. 0.10) per share subject to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing 

3) The Consolidated results have been prepared in accordance to Equity Method as per Ind AS and includes our share of Profit in the Joint Venture Company i 

by the Company's Board of Directors but have not been subject to Audit or Review. 

ingapore and its subsidiaries and the results of the Joint Venture Company are being submitted for the first time pursuant 
ct from April 1, 2019. Hence, a December 31, 

      

  4) 
loss and considered in consolidated financial results. 

) Spr he 
losses. We are taking appropiatate steps to achieve breakeven in upcoming quarters. 

6) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Result filled with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
5, 2015. Results the stock s ie. id also 

at the website of the Company ie. www.iwpkatha.com. 
7) As the Company business activity fall within a single operating segment viz “Katha’, the disclosure requirement of Accounting Standard (Ind As 108) on "Operating 

Due to which our Joint y 

iy, with various sales promotion activities, this division is still incurring   

the 
Verification process. Te ink for updating the deta is tpslnkntme.conlemalreg) 
email_registerhtml. Shareholders can also update their Bank details, PAN, Aadhar 

‘number, etc. and upload a copy of the same on te said lnk. 
No action is required tobe taken by shareholders whose details are already correctly 
registered / updated inthe Company/s record Is. 

For CADILA HEALTHCARE LIMITED 
Place : Ahmedabad ‘Sd/- DHAVAL N. 

Company Secretary 

  

2 Dr Lat Pathhabe 

Dr. Lal PathLabs Limited 
Corporate identity Number: |74899D1 1995PLC065388 

Regd. Office: Block E, Sector-18, Rohini, New Delhi-110085 

122001, Haryana 
  

12° Floor, Tower B, SAS Tower, Medicty, Gurugrar1 
Tol: +91-124-3016500; Fax: +81-124-4234468 
  punorey INDUSTRI ES b EmTED 

  

Date : Juiy 3, 2020 

&. ee 
Phone No: (038) 2285 2274 Fax Ne; (038) 2240 3675 
E-mail: cosp@duroply.com Website: wiw.duroply. 

GIN: L20211WB1957PLC023483 
EXTRACT FOR STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

‘THE YEAR ENDED 
  

PARTICULARS. 
  

Teal income fom operation 
Not Prof (Loss) om Ordinary 
Activities before tax 
Net Prot (Loss) fom Orin Dettori i 
Total Comprehensive Income forthe ered {Comprsing for ‘nd ober Compronansive inom (ater ta) 

5.] Equity Share Capital (ncuding Shares lesuct purser o Avagomatlon fn 06/10/2018 - Rotor Noto 2) 
fern vlef¢10prS) 

{10 each) (reaming a Scone     

  

  

  

Notice of 26" Annual General Meeting to be held through 
‘Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual Means 

Notice is hereby given that the 26" Annual General Meeting ("AGM') of the 
members of Dr, Lal PathLabs Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Thursday, July 
30, 2020 at 10:30 AM. IST through Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual Means 
('VCIOAVN') facility, to transact the businesses that will be set forth in the Notice of 
the AGM dated June 27, 2020. 
The AGM willbe held through VCIOAVM in compliance with the applicable provisions 

the Companies Act, 2013 read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 
Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate AMfairs (MCA) and Circular dated May 12, 2020 
issued by Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI), permitting the holding of 
‘AGN through VCIOAVM without Physical presence of members at a common venue. 
In compliance with the above Circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM 
‘and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 will be sent to all the Shareholders 
whose email addresses are registered with the Company Depository Participant(s). 
If you have not registered your email address with the Company/ Depository 
Participant(s) you may please follow below instructions for registering/ updating your 
email addresses:   

    

  
  

          
  

jewed by the Aucit Committee and subsequently approved Dyin Boord of Brectrs at Oot Taapactve meetings ld on Sy 2120. 
4. The Figures for the quarter ended 31st March 2020 and 31st March 2049 ar 9 figures between the aucited figure forthe fl nancial year an published yer to dale 

figures upto thr 
Dus fo outbreak sreovio- 12 gobaty and in india, the Company's manageme 
10 ni adverse impact on busine ana financial aks, os 
owes tal he tnpacts tal 0 be short to med 

inte Companys esl © coninve asa gong Socom 

ons) (not annual'sed) fin Physical | Please send a request to the Company at cs@lalbathlabs.com 
Holding _| providing Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share 

Note: vn dtu frma Quran Anes certificate ((ront and back), sl altested copy of PAN Card and any 
Wed wit the Sack Exchanges under equation 93 o the S28 ising ana Other {Driving License, Election Identity Card and Passport fr registering 

Secours Damat | Please oonlat your Depostory Partcpant (DP) and reper your 
2. tev te Agr 2019, com esndAS 116“ Lans on op Holding and bank account details as per the process advised roost xing usng roveepoctve Cumulative meta aowod nod anda he slander tinder tng method, the cumulative by your DP. 
pacer hinbedglimen-cepretche ler eee lembers may note that the Notice of 26” AGM and the Annual Report for the compart ended Set March 201 
Gritenation, he at Sci Mah Grave nite memcanaees| | Cs Yer 2102) wl be aaktio cn fe Company's webtle. s oe tf use Ase ROU) of 36a ae Leave ay yore sia Lane end websites of the Stock Exchenges Le. BSE Limted ce botng a cumuletv Tolan 7 ‘xes) in he Satgert of Prof & Loss for he currant poiod, he haar of ey and National Stock Exchange of Inda Limited at 
f for operating leases has changed fom leas rent inthe previous year lo deprecaion respectively. The Notice of 26° AGM will also be available on the 
sis acpi lt Eeofore tax tore porod ts ower by 7113 cas website of CDSL at 

The members will have an opportunity to cast their vote electronically on the 
businesses set out in the AGM Notice through remote evotingle-voting during 
the AGM. The detailed procedure of remote e-votingle-vating during the AGM by 
Members holding shares in Physical mode and Members who have not registered 
their email ID withthe Company, will be provided in the AGM Notice, 
The Members may please note that the Board of Directors have not recommended 

  

        ‘Segment’ is not applicable. tnd meeting ts tables 28 and when they fall ue. y the Financial Year 2019. 
By Order of the Board 6. "y For Dr. Lal PathLabs Limited 

Krishna Kumar Mohta By Order of rs Boers Sd- 
Place : Kolkata Chairman and Managing Director — supece Grirtancia | _} Date: July 3 2020 Rejat Kalra 
Date : 03.07.2020 (DIN 00702306) ‘Done 3d July, 2020 ‘DIN'00093908. Place: Company Secretary and Legal Head 

  

    

  

 


